
Case study:
Renewable Energy - Wind turbines 

Customer:  Wind Energy Solutions (WES)

Country: The Netherlands

Solution:  Remote monitoring & data integration

Benefi ts

 By teaming 
up with Ewon & 
WEBfactory, WES 
has developed 
an efficient, fully 
responsive remote 
monitoring system

 Wind turbine 
owners get a clear, 
real-time view of 
their KPIs

 Wind turbines 
can be remotely 
optimized to improve 
performance & 
energy costs

WES provides customers with real-
time insights and control of their 
global wind turbine fl eet
Wind Energy Solu� ons (WES) is the global leader in the growing market for midsize wind 
turbines and has 40 years of proven technological experience. Located in the Netherlands, 
they manufacture the WES50, WES80, WES100 and WES250 midsize wind turbines. These 
accessible, aff ordable turbines are distributed around the world through a global network of 
trained and cer� fi ed partners. 

WES has a large and varied customer and loca� on base (large farms, remote businesses, etc.) 
and is present even in areas where supply can be problema� c. Their turbines off er users around 
the world lower energy costs and lower carbon emissions. 

The combination of Ewon and the cloud platform i4connected 
results in an effi cient remote monitoring system

In order to connect and monitor their equipment, WES chose solu� ons from HMS Networks. 
They decided to implement the Ewon Flexy 205 inside the control panel of their wind turbines. 
WES’ fi rst and main objec� ve in using Ewon’s industrial gateway is to be able to establish a 
secure VPN connec� on to the equipment from their own offi  ces, for remote maintenance 
purposes. Secondly, WES uses the Ewon Flexy as a crucial element in their new data-service to 
op� mize turbines’ effi  ciency and up� me. They do so by extrac� ng relevant data (wind speed, 
energy produc� on, rota� on speed, etc.) locally from the wind turbine’s PLC. This data is used 
for monitoring and control (start, stop, reset) of the equipment. Finally, WES uses the Ewon 
Flexy to exchange data via secure MQTT protocol with the cloud pla� orm i4connected. This 
third func� on allows WES’ customers to remotely monitor their own turbine via the Internet 
and to analyze performancee over the long term. 

« In the summer of 2021, we launched our new control system «i4connected» from WEBfactory. 
We set it up thanks to the integrati on of the Ewon Flexy industrial gateway from HMS Networks
», explains Lars Koel, Service Engineer at WES. « Turbine owners can easily remotely access 
their turbines and get up-to-date informati on on their status and performance. This system 
also allows the turbine to be remotely operated in complete safety. Wind turbine owners 
automati cally receive monthly reports on performance and conditi ons such as power delivered 
and measured speed. »

“Turbine owners can easily get 
up-to-date informati on on the 
status and performance of their 
turbines. This system allows 
the turbines to be remotely 
operated in complete safety.”

Lars Koel
Service Engineer 
Wind Energy Solu� ons (WES) 



A one-stop-shop for remote connectivity needs

Using the latest technologies in the data infrastructure and 
visualiza� on areas, WES has established a system where their 
turbine fl eet can be started, reset, stopped and op� mized remotely 
by turbine owners. This can be done from anywhere in the world, 
on a computer, cell phone or tablet. WES’ system was developed 
to be as simple as possible by displaying straigh� orward and easy 
to understand dashboards.

On top of that, the combina� on of both Ewon and WEBfactory 
off erings gives WES’ end users 24/7 insights through «WES SCADA», 
which is perfect for condi� on monitoring. Advanced performance 
informa� on (such as Detailed Energy Produc� on, Power Curve and 
Turbine Data) is graphically presented to provide the best possible 
overview. WES clients are then able to op� mize turbine parameters 
based on accurate on-site condi� ons to achieve maximum effi  ciency. 
All data reports and graphs can easily be downloaded and exported. 

The HMS off er stood out in the eyes of WES because it provided a 
complete solu� on, combining three «pillars»: remote access, remote 

monitoring and data visualiza� on. In addi� on, this comprehensive 
solu� on turned out to be perfectly scalable and cost-eff ec� ve.

Leveraging data to offer new added-value 
services

WES has enjoyed many advantages by using Ewon and i4connected  
combined solu� on: travel (and so cost) reduc� on, real-� me 
centralized insights on turbine fl eet, easy remote control,... All of 
these can be summed up in one simple word: convenience. 

Another big plus for WES is the «wow» factor when selling, as this 
integrated solu� on makes it possible to off er modern value-added 
data services to users. It generates new revenue streams for WES, 
as well as giving them a compe� � ve advantage. 

As we can see, harnessing fi eld data can create tremendous value 
for both machine builders and end-users. Ul� mately, choosing to 
implement a professional secure remote connec� vity solu� on is a 
path that benefi ts everyone involved.

WES uses the the Ewon Flexy 205 and WEBfactory’s solution i4connected to monitor important KPIs (windspeed, power output, rotation 
speed etc.) and control (start, stop, or reset) PLC and power conversion hardware. 

Learn more on www.ewon.biz
Keep an eye on machine performance with Ewon’s proac� ve remote monitoring solu� on:
• Quick status overview and no� fi ca� ons based on PLC data
• Data visualiza� on through local or cloud-based dashboards any� me from any device
• Cost-eff ec� ve, easy-to-deploy solu� on

Discover i4connected on ewon.biz/products/i4connected 
All your wind turbines clearly visualized:
• Remote monitoring of wind turbines around the world in real � me
• Historical data, reports and alarm management func� ons
• Adaptable dashboards that can be accessed securely from any web browser 


